Global Reach
Personal Touch

Our Company
HR national is a unique Australian network of well-connected and highly experienced
industry specialists, delivering premium recruitment and consulting services to
Australia’s leading organisations.

Our Mission
To improve the condition of your organisation through great talent.

Our Consultants

Our Services

More Experience

Permanent Recruitment

Our consultants are highly experienced senior level
professionals with large established networks within
the industry sectors and occupational categories
they specialise in.

A contingency based permanent staffing recruitment
model that combines targeted advertising with a
range of proactive candidate sourcing strategies.

More Incentive

Executive Search

Our consultants are independent practitioners,
not salaried employees; therefore, they are only
rewarded for achieving your organisations
recruitment objectives.

A retained service model offering advanced
candidate identification and engagement strategies
to secure the very best executive level talent locally
and globally.

More Strategies
Our consultants utilise a variety of advanced
candidate capture strategies to proactively identify
and engage with high-calibre active and passive
candidates.

Contract Recruitment
Source highly skilled individuals or interim executive
level managers for short to medium term contracts.

More Selective
Our consultants accept a limited number of job
assignments to ensure that they have sufficient time
and resources to achieve successful recruitment
outcomes in a timely manner.

Our Reach
With a growing number of Australian employers
experiencing a range of skills shortages, timely
acquisition of candidates with relevant skills has
become an operational necessity. HR national offers
unparalleled national and global reach coupled with
advanced candidate assessment strategies to
deliver the very best talent, when and where you
need them.

Our Recruiting Capabilities

Areas of Speciality:
• Accounting
• Administration & Office Support
• Advertising and Media
• Banking and Financial Services
• Call Centre & Customer Service
• CEO & General Management

Our Difference
We Do the Things You Don’t
HR national consultants utilise a diverse range of proactive
identification and candidate engagement strategies that most
employers do not have the time or resources to implement.

• Construction, Design and Architecture
• Engineering
• Health Care & Medical
• Hospitality, Travel and Tourism

Fast Hire Turn-Around Times
HR national prides itself on one of the fastest engagement to
hire turnaround times in the industry.

• Human Resources

We understand that it’s not just about accessing the

• Information & Communication Technology

right candidates, but doing so in the right time frame.

• Insurance & Superannuation
• Logistics, Transport and Supply
• Legal

Single Provider Solution
With a large network of specialist consultants across

• Manufacturing

multiple industry and occupational sectors, HR national

• Mining, Resources & Energy

provides employers with an effective single provider

• Retail

recruitment solution.

• Real Estate & Property
• Sales and Marketing

Advanced Behavioural Testing

• Science and Technology

HR national utilises a range of cutting-edge behavioural

• Trade and Services

assessment tools to help employers mitigate hiring risks
and substantially improve post hire return on investment.
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